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Brazil: Update On Corruption Scandal &amp; Impeachment
Process
by Erika Harding
Category/Department: General
Published: Tuesday, September 29, 1992
Sept. 21: Presidential legal advisor Gilmar Mendes told reporters President Fernando Collor de
Mello would not present his defense to a special impeachment commission of the Chamber of
Deputies by Sept. 22 as required by the Supreme Court. Instead, he added, Collor would request
clarification and substantiation of congressional charges against him. The move was in part aimed
at delaying the Chamber of Deputies vote on continuing the impeachment process until after the
Oct. 3 municipal elections. The vote is currently scheduled to take place between September 28 and
30. If the full Chamber votes in favor of passing the charges along to the Senate, the president is
immediately suspended from office while the proceedings continue. Sept. 22: Mendes presented
the document containing Collor's defense to government supporter and special impeachment
commission president Gastone Righi just minutes before the Supreme Court deadline. Righi then
refused to distribute the document to the other commission members in a deliberate move to delay
the proceedings. According to the document, the President cannot adequately defend himself
against corruption charges without access to, and expert verification of, the evidence against him.
The document does not contain responses to any of the charges presented against the President. The
document also contained a demand that the Chamber of Deputies interview 20 specific witnesses
before the vote on whether or not to approve passing the charges against Collor on to the Senate
for trial. Chamber of Deputies president Ibsen Pinheiro responded that the evidence against Collor
was contained in the report, available to the public, drafted by the congressional investigatory
commission (CPI). He added that it is the responsibility of the Senate, not the Chamber of Deputies,
to present evidence and take testimony from witnesses. An unidentified government source told
reporters that all 15 remaining members of Collor's cabinet will present their resignation the
night before the Chamber of Deputies vote for continuation of the impeachment process. Maria
Isabel Teixeira, secretary to Collor's spouse Rosanne Malta de Collor, testified before Federal
Police representatives that she paid for Malta's personal expenses with US$1 million deposited
into bank accounts by individuals representing Collor's former campaign treasurer Paulo Cesar
Farias. A Sao Paulo federal court dismissed charges of "defamation, libel and injury" against
Collor's brother, Pedro Collor de Mello. The charges were introduced following Pedro Collor's
statements four months ago implicating Collor and Farias in a massive corruption network. AntiCollor demonstrations were reported in the northeastern cities of Recife and Salvador, where
300,000 and 100,000 protesters, respectively, gathered to demand Collor's impeachment. Specifically,
many protesters demanded the Supreme Court approve use of a public and open voting procedure
in the Chamber of Deputies, rather than the secret vote requested by Collor and his supporters.
Presidents of the Workers Party (Partido dos Trabalhadores, PT) and the Brazilian Social Democracy
Party (Partido da Social Democracia Brasileira, PSDB), Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva and Tasso Jereissati,
led the protests in Salvador. CPI rapporteur and author of the final report on charges against
Collor Sen. Amir Lando warned that if the Chamber of Deputies fails to approve continuation of
impeachment proceedings, Brazil could be overwhelmed by social unrest. Justice Minister Celio
Borja warned against any further delays in the impeachment process. "With each day that passes
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the level of the country's governability is diminished," he said. Sept. 23: The Supreme Court voted
to reject Collor's requests to delay the impeachment vote in the Chamber of Deputies and for the
balloting to be secret. The Supreme Court was asked to rule on the issue due to the fact that a 1950
statute and the 1988 constitution provide conflicting instructions on whether or not the vote process
should be public. No president has ever been impeached in Brazil. In a break with tradition, the
Supreme Court deliberations and vote were broadcast nationally on TV and radio. Deputy Nelson
Jobim, rapporteur of the Chamber of Deputies special impeachment commission issued a report
recommending continuation of the impeachment proceedings. The report must now be approved
by a simple majority of the 49 members of the commission before the vote on whether or not the
Senate should try the President can be held among the full Chamber. According to a report by daily
newspaper Jornal do Brasil, citing Federal Police sources, former Economy Minister Zelia Cardoso
de Mello received an average of US$10,000 per month from Farias during her cabinet tenure. Checks
for various amounts were also paid to members of Cardoso's staff. Following news of the Supreme
Court decision, share prices on the Sao Paulo stock market increased 11.9%, while the Rio de Janeiro
stock exchange rose 10.4%. Sept. 24: The special impeachment commission voted 32 to one to
approve passing charges against Collor to the Senate for an impeachment trial. Fifteen members
of the commission were absent for the vote, and one member abstained. The measure must now
be approved by a two-thirds majority of the full Chamber of Deputies. The vote was tentatively
scheduled for Sept. 29. Justice Minister Celio Borja and Central Bank president Francisco Gros told
reporters they will resign the day before the Chamber of Deputies vote, while Economy Minister
Marcilio Marques Moreira said he would quit the day of the vote and Foreign Minister Celso Lafer
said he would resign sometime prior to the vote. Navy Minister Mario Cesar Flores said the three
military ministers would meet over the weekend to decide on whether or not to resign. Sept. 25: In
statements to reporters, presidential spokesperson Etevaldo Dias said Collor would "never resign."
He added that Collor was "absolutely sure" he would not be suspended from office and submitted
to a Senate impeachment trial by a Chamber of Deputies vote. Dias denied reports that members
of Collor's cabinet planned to resign prior to the vote. Brasilia Federal Police spokespersons said
Farias has been charged with nine separate crimes, with possible sentences totalling incarceration
for more than 50 years. The charges include coercion and bribing of witnesses, criminal association,
falsification of documents, use of falsified documents, active and passive corruption and influence
trafficking. According to daily newspaper O Estado do Sao Paulo, Collor is offering deputies
high-level positions in the government and state-run enterprises in exchange for their support
in the upcoming impeachment vote. The report indicated that at least 10 individuals who had
been recommended by various deputies had been appointed to leadership positions in state-run
companies during the last week. Anti-Collor demonstrations and protests continued throughout the
country. More than 350,000 protesters packed into the Rio de Janeiro financial district for the largest
rally in that city since the scandal broke four months ago. Justice Minister Borja told reporters that
a possible transition of power from Collor to Vice president Itamar Franco next week would take
place "calmly and smoothly." Sept. 26: Spokespersons from the Movement for Ethics in Politics
told reporters the group intends to suspend all business and government activity in the country's
major cities on Sept. 29, the tentative date for the Chamber of Deputies vote, so that all citizens call
follow the developments. Central Workers Union (CUT) president for Sao Paulo Jose Lopes Feijo
said the CUT, the lawyers federation, the national students federation and many other labor unions
were organizing activities for the 29th. Feijo said that if the Chamber of Deputies does not approve
continuation of the impeachment proceedings, the country's major labor unions will hold a general
strike. Sept. 27: According to a Gallup poll published in Rio de Janeiro, 74% of Brazilians surveyed
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support Collor's removal from office. Collor began his term with a 69% approval rating in Gallup
polls, but the level of support expressed by respondents has fallen to 8.5% over recent months.
The Gallup sample group included 2,175 persons over the age of 18 interviewed between Aug. 28
and Sept. 6. Seventy percent of respondents said they had voted for Collor in the second round of
presidential elections in 1989. (Sources: Deutsche Press Agentur, 09/24/92; Spanish news service
EFE, 09/21-25/92; Associated Press, 09/23-26/92; Agence France- Presse, 09/21-27/92)
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